
Biography Of Logan Williams

Based in New York, Logan Williams is pioneering in project finance and utility-scale renewables
development. Focusing on mergers and acquisitions and capital markets within the energy and
infrastructure sectors.

Professional Background
Logan Williams Energy Finance holds a notable record of supporting significant energy
transactions at her firm. She has been a critical player in marketing and selling power plant



portfolios and raising debt and tax equity for utility-scale renewable power plants. Her
comprehensive financial acumen extends to assessing earnings sustainability, cash flows, and
operational working capital requirements of companies. Her rigorous industry and market
research further enhances her proficiency in identifying potential acquisition targets, buyers, and
investors.

Before her current role, Logan showcased her skills at EDP Renewables, the fourth-largest wind
developer globally. Here, she maintained relationships with institutional investors and managed
tax equity finance models for the firm's portfolio of wind and solar assets across North America.
In addition, she liaised with commercial banks and hedge funds and kept track of internal rates
of return, updating tracking models annually for tax equity investors.

Education and Early Career
Having graduated with a BA in Political Science from Columbia University, Logan embarked on
her professional journey with a year-long veterans apprenticeship at Goldman Sachs. She
served five years of active duty with the United States Coast Guard, demonstrating her
commitment and versatility.

Areas of Expertise
Logan possesses deep expertise in various aspects of the energy and finance sector, including,
but not limited to, tax equity, debt capital markets (DCM), sell-side M&A, and renewable power
finance and development.



Hobbies and Personal Life
Outside her professional realm, Logan is an adventure enthusiast who cherishes kitesurfing,
scuba diving, and skiing. Her connection with the water runs deep as she grew up in a small
beach town on the coast of the Carolinas. She learned to kitesurf at a women's retreat and
picked up skiing after a friendly invitation to Aspen. As for scuba diving, it's a fun activity she
picked up zealously watching her dad.

Charitable Activities
Always concerned about the environment, Logan is a proactive supporter of sustainability
initiatives. In April, she will be volunteering as a scuba diver to help restore coral reefs in
Indonesia, combining her love for diving with her passion for conservation.


